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 Morning 
Routine 

9:00-9:30 
Wake Up, Shake 
Up 

9:30-10.00 
Phonics and 

Spelling 

10:00- 
11:00 

11.00-12.00 
Writing 

12:00- 
13:00 

 

13:00-13:45 
Maths 

 

13:45- 
14:15 

14:15- 
14.30 

14:30-15:15 
Topic Time 

M
o

n
d

ay
 

On your 
marks… 
Get set… 
GO Eat 
some 
breakfast. 
Get 
washed 
and brush 
your teeth. 
Get 
dressed. 
Ready to 
learn! 

 

Good morning! 
 
It’s that time once again to 
get your bodies moving. 
 
Can you take on Joe Wicks 
and create your very own 
work out?  
 
Or Click here to copy Joe! 

Phonics: Recap Phase 
3/4/5 phonemes.  
 
Teach ‘ew’ sound.  
Rule: Explain that ‘ew’ 
usually goes at the end of 
words. 
  
Child to read: blew, chew, 
grew, screw, crew 
  
Child to spell (do not 
show your child this list of 
words): brew, flew, chew, 
grew.  
  
Child to read sentence:   
Tom chews his meat. P 

L 
A 
Y 

Handwriting: Practise writing 
the Zig Zag monster letters 
below. 

Remember to use your neatest 
handwriting. 
 
I can write sentences. 
Ask your child to remind you of 
how you compose a sentence 
and what needs to be included 
such as full stops capital letters 
etc. 
 
If the story you have chosen 
last week is a picture book, 
write some sentences about 
one of the pictures on one of 
the pages. If not, click here for 
a picture to write about today. 
 
Remember to: think it> say it> 
write it> read it as this will help 
you to write sentences that 
make sense. Write your 
sentences in your yellow book 
or on the sheet above. 
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P 
L 
A 
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Starter: Complete these arithmetic 
questions. 

10 - 9 = ____ 

12 - 5 = ____ 

15 + 3 =____ 

13 + 7 = ____ 

20 – 5 = ____ 

15 + ____ = 20 

 

I can  represent grouping and 
sharing. 

Click  here for PowerPoint.  

Discuss sharing as a strategy. How 

do we share?  

 Use objects to show how sharing 
can be done initially then use 
pictorial representations of 
numbers before numerals eg. ’12 
shared between 2 is 6’ 

Links should be made throughout 
to show how different 
representations can still be the 
same number.  

Bar models and number lines can 
be used to support this learning. 

Click  here for a worksheet.  
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Topic: I can 
identify a variety 
of trees including 
deciduous and 

evergreen trees. 

 
Can you identify 
some trees?  do 
you know the 
difference 
between 
deciduous and 
evergreen trees? 
 
Click here for a 
video explaining 
more. 
 
Click  here 
 for a worksheet. 
 
Daily challenge:  
Sport challenge! 
How quickly can 
you do 10 
star jumps? Can 
you do 50 
star jumps? How 
long did that take? 
What about 100? 
Share a sporty 
selfie on Twitter 
using 
#eastfieldbettertog
ether  

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/rlitten_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EZwr9EaBvE1GnJBNkVmGkGAB8EXgZqrd4yGmQGSnwdfK0A?e=13Dmcs
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EUJwqtdRQWNHnh3F_ZC661sB8IbNMhoWlB8cas2ULMiqpw?e=j3fD6b
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ERjzwTEsaY1KlDcPNSrqBPEB6C28-XZxLp2UPlz252DZdQ?e=0IEAWp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=182&v=ty6XEk64Cg0&feature=emb_logo
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EWQEEQ4QpWpFruRHMyEC5dIBnInylSA3e_cDRm4Y5xjzOQ?e=TxX5wl
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It’s time to exercise our 
mind and bodies! We’re 
going on a bear hunt… 
 
Click here for a bear hunt 
Cosmic Yoga!  
 

Phonics: Recap Phase 
3/4/5 phonemes.  
 
Teach ‘oe’ sound.  
Rule: Explain that ‘oe’ 
usually goes at the end of 
words. 
  
Child to read: toe, Joe, 
woe, foe 
  
Child to spell (do not 
show your child this list of 
words): toe, Joe, goes 
  
Child to read sentence:   
Joe hurt his toe. 

Spelling: Practise spelling 

these words: 

Are, by, ask, we 

 

You might find it helps to: 

Look > Cover > Write 

 
I can plan a short story. 
Today we are going to be 
planning our very own short 
story. Recap with your child 
the story map from last week, 
the characters and the setting 
in the story you have been 
reading.  
 
Click here to use this template 
or fold an A4 piece of paper 
into 4/6 to split the story into 
parts (beginning, middle and 
end). Draw a picture to 
represent what happens and a 
sentence for each of the boxes. 
To enable your child to make 
the story their own, help them 
to use their imagination to 
change the main character’s 
name or the setting of the 
story. For example – instead of 
a tiger, the main character 
could be a pirate. 
 

Starter: Complete these arithmetic 
questions. 

10 - 6 = ____ 

11 - 4 = ____ 

16 + 2 =____ 

14 + 6 = ____ 

20 – 7 = ____ 

13 + ____ = 20 

 

I can represent grouping and 
sharing. 

Click  here  for a PowerPoint. 

Recap yesterday’s work on 
division. Use objects, then pictorial 
and then abstract representations 
to recap this with the children to 
ensure they understand this 
method. 

 Discuss grouping as a strategy. 
How do we group? Use objects to 
show how grouping can be done 
initially then use pictorial 
representations of numbers before 
numerals. 

 Links should be made throughout 
to show how different 

representations can still be the 
same number.  

Bar models and number lines can 
be used to support this learning. 

Click  here for a worksheet. 

 
 
 
Daily challenge: 
Think of a hilarious 
joke and share it 
with us online. It 
can be one that 
you have written 
yourself or one 
that you have 
heard before! 
Share your jokes in 
a video or write it 
down on our 
Twitter page using 
#eastfieldbettertog
ether   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAT5NiWHFIU
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/rlitten_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EQt1vNeUP3RBkLCjNg--TrwB_nXudttx-DkP8zHb1ImC5Q?e=Fe74gj
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EQhusyAKWLlCnPHYb3fN70UBqZbnula6iplBgeqtssP18A?e=mdlUB5
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/Earn3geKlPVFqY1Bw-b6kJ8BNBGy8lKtqK0bQGHCJ14KVQ?e=eXZBQb
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Joe Wicks we missed you! 
 
Click here to get your 
bodies moving with Joe. 
Can you learn a new 
stretch? 

Phonics: Recap Phase 
3/4/5 phonemes. 
 

Teach ‘au’ sound.  
Rule: Explain that ‘au’ 
does not usually go at the 
end of a word.  

  
Child to read: Paul, haul, 
launch, author 
  
Child to spell (do not 
show your child this list of 
words): haunt, August, 
auto, haunted 
  
Child to read sentence:   
The room is haunted. 

 

Handwriting: Practise writing 

the Zig Zag monster letters 

below.

 
Remember to use your neatest 

handwriting. 

 

I can write the beginning of a 

short story. 

Use your plan from yesterday 

to start writing the beginning 

of your story.  

 

Discuss with your child how 

the story begins and practise 

orally rehearsing the opening 

of the story before writing the 

sentences down on paper or in 

the yellow book. 

 

Remember to: think it> say it> 

write it> read it as this will help 

you to write sentences that 

make sense. 

Starter: Complete these arithmetic 

questions. 

10 - 8 = ____ 

13 - 6 = ____ 

16 + 1 =____ 

15 + 5 = ____ 

20 – 4 = ____ 

16 + ____ = 20 

 

I can represent grouping and 

sharing. 

Give children further practical 

activities on grouping and sharing 

if they need further work on this.  

If understanding is good use 

different contexts to present 

division questions. This could be 

abstract number sentences, 

worded problems or division 

problems possibly in a measures 

context.  

Click here  for a worksheet. 

 

 
Topic: I can 
identify the 
features of a tree. 
 
Can you label the 
basic features of a 
tree? 
 
Click  here for a 
worksheet. 
 
 
 
 
Daily challenge: 
Think about 
something you 
have done while in 
lockdown that has 
made you proud. 
Have you helped 
around the house? 
Are you proud of 
something you 
have drawn or 
something you 
have made? Take a 
photo, draw a 
picture or just send 
an explanation of 
something you are 
proud of and share 
using 
#eastfieldbettertog
ether  

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EYtVg0RcvBxDhbE8WWHQwpkBTNwPmqFAHFhS_q60Ue9Aqg?e=yFY2NU
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/ES0DxwkJ4OhHp__s3NJb0FUB-P4dloVSfb9_UCJVlP38vA?e=8MYVwQ
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Good morning! 
 
Click here to start your day 
with some yoga, dancing 
and lots of fun! 

Phonics: Recap Phase 
3/4/5 phonemes.  
 
Teach ‘ey’ sound.  
Rule: Explain that ‘ey’ 
usually goes at the end of 
words. 
  
Child to read: money, 
donkey, turkey, valley 
  
Child to spell (do not 
show your child this list of 
words): monkey, donkey, 
turkey 
  
Child to read sentence:   
The monkey is on the 
chimney. 

Spelling: Practice spelling 
these words: 

Your, love, she, be 

 

You might find it helps to: 

Look > Cover > Write 

 
I can write the middle of a 
short story. 
Continue to use your plan 
from Monday’s lesson to help 
you write the middle of your 
story.  
 
Discuss with your child what 

happens in the middle of the 

story and continue to practise 

orally rehearsing some 

sentences before writing them 

down on paper or in the 

yellow book. 

 

Remember to: think it> say it> 
write it> read it as this will help 
you to write sentences that 
make sense. 
 

Starter: Complete these arithmetic 
questions. 

10 - 7 = ____ 

12 - 5 = ____ 

14 + 3 =____ 

16+ 4 = ____ 

20 – 6 = ____ 

17 + ____ = 20 

 

I can recognise, find and name 
halves and quarters of an object 
or a shape. 

Recap part whole relationship and 
key vocabulary (part, whole, equal) 
 
 Initial focus should be on 
recapping key vocab eg. A half of 
something is one of two equal 
parts and a quarter is one of four 
equal parts etc. 
 
Discuss this using folded paper 
shapes, children should then use 
practical objects and pictures to 
explore this- peg boards or 
geoboards are good for this.  
 
Children to recognise a given 
pictorial representation of ‘a half 
or not a half’? and the same with 
quarters. Can the children colour in 
their own halves or quarters of 
shapes? 
 
Click here for worksheet 1. 
 
Click here for worksheet 2. 
 

 
Daily challenge: 
Find your favourite 
cosy corner in your 
house, it may be in 
the garden, in your 
bed or under the 
stairs! Grab your 
favourite book and 
enjoy some quiet 
reading time. 
Share a shelfie of 
you, your book and 
your reading spot 
on our twitter 
page using the 
hashtag 
#eastfieldbettertog
ether  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23VdtT0vQUY
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EVbNjltwxVlLhTA8JSg14S8BP90D4V1c8soCJUD0q-eDcA?e=hXv09D
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EbQGhrY2A0pHiuim1lFOM-0B4-SV8HZlHv8aWSEAso74Tw?e=ApZP3e
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Happy Friday! 
 
What better way to start 
the day than a game of I 
spy! Go and look out for 
signs of Summer. 

Phonics: Recap Phase 
3/4/5 phonemes. 
 
Spelling Quiz: 
grew, toe, Joe, haunt, 
August, monkey, donkey 
 
Practise spelling year 1 
common exception 
words: 
looked, time, your, called 

Handwriting: Any letters from 

the past few weeks that need 

additional work. 

 

I can write the end of a short 

story. 

Continue to use your plan 

from Monday’s lesson to help 

you write the ending of your 

story.  

 

Discuss with your child what 

happens at the end of the 

story and continue to practise 

orally rehearsing some 

sentences before writing them 

down on paper or in the 

yellow book. 

 

Remember to: think it> say it> 

write it> read it as this will help 

you to write sentences that 

make sense. 
 

When you have finished 

writing your short story, read it 

together with an adult and 

look out for any missing 

punctuation - such as capital 

letters, full stops or finger 

spaces.  

Starter: Complete these arithmetic 
questions. 

10 - 10 = ____ 

12 - 5 = ____ 

12 + 3 =____ 

17 + 3 = ____ 

20 – 3 = ____ 

18 + ____ = 20 

 

I can recognise, find and name 
halves of a quantity. 

Recap yesterday’s work on halves 
and quarters of objects or shapes. 

 Always make clear links between 
doubles and halves of quantities 
and the use of language such as 
‘halving is the inverse of doubling’.  

Practical: Use small sets of objects 
to allow the children to manipulate 
their own halves initially - you 
could use part whole models or bar 
model to support this.  

Once children are able to 
manipulate their own halves of a 
quantity they should move onto 
drawing their own representations 
of this.  

Use bar models, part whole models 
etc. to support this 

Click  here for a worksheet. 

 
Topic: I can draw a 
portrait of a 
famous pirate. 
 
Can you sketch a 
drawing of a 
famous pirate? 
Don’t forget to use 
different line  
lengths and 
thicknesses.  
 
You could sketch 
Blackbeard, 
William Kidd, Anne 
Bonny or Calico 
Jack!  
 
Click here for some 
pictures you can 
use to help you. 
 
Daily challenge: 
Have a go at 
creating your very 
own fingerprint 
animal! Why 
not create a full 
zoo of handprint 
and finger-
painted animal? 
You could 
use different body 
parts to create 
different animals! 
Share them with us 
on Twitter using 
the hashtag 
#eastfieldbettertog
ether  

 
 

https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EUGNWC5v3bVOsBkuDFfq-4UB0kSz-n-bLZtgfgRpLLq7Pg?e=0SC5gy
https://hcat-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/selsmith_eastfield_hull_sch_uk/EXhwOlpAjEBBvfngqZ31Z8IBqe0MRxFKqSdd66G2q4pACQ?e=XsFxUR

